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St Francis Xavier Primary School 
Newsletter 
Monday 8th May 2023 

Term 2 Week 3 

P.O. Box 2027 
Ballarat East VIC 3354 

Phone: 5331 6311 
Fax: 5331 8337 

 

Email: principal@sfxballarat.catholic.edu.au   

 

 

Term 2 (9 weeks) 
Mon 24th April - Fri 23rd June  

 

Monday 8th May 
All children to be in winter 

uniform from today 
 

Wednesday 10th May 
9.30am School Alive Tour 

 

Friday 12th May 
Mothers’ Day celebration 
1.45pm Afternoon tea in 
Gym  2.30pm Liturgy in 

Family Groups 
 

Tuesday 16th May 
Division AFL 

 

Friday 19th May 
12.40pm 1EM Assembly 

 

Wednesday 24th May 
Division Netball 

 

Friday 26th May 
Years 3-6 SFX Athletics 
Carnival at Llanberris 

 

Monday 29th May 
Regional Cross Country at 

Warrnambool 
 

Friday 2nd June 
12.40pm F TW Assembly 

 

Division Soccer 
 

Friday 9th June 
Student free day 

 

Monday 12th June 
King’s birthday holiday 

 

Tues 13th & Wed 14th June 
Year 2 Log Cabin Camp 

 

Friday 16th June 
12.40pm 4BW Assembly 

 

6pm Sat 17th and 10.30am 
Sun 18th June at St Alipius 

Year 4 First Eucharist 
 

Mon 19, Tue 20 & Wed 21 
June  Yrs 4/5/6 Golf Clinics  

 

Term 3 (10 weeks) 
Mon 10th July -  Fri 15th Sept 

 

Mon 10th & Tues 11th July 
Year 3 Camp 

 

Friday 14th July 
9.30am Mass in Gym 

 

12.40pm 2EH Assembly 
 

In the Land of the Wadawurrung People 
 

Dear families, 
 

What a big weekend we have all had. Whether you would describe yourself as a monarchist 
or not, the coronation of King Charles III certainly showed us that pomp and ceremony are 
alive and well in the 21st century. 
 

I chose to watch the proceedings with interest knowing that something like this doesn’t 
come by every day. I’m glad that I did. Perhaps one of the most striking elements for me 
occurred early in the proceedings when the King was asked why he was present. His reply; “I 
come not to be served but to serve” drew a distinct reference to the gospels. As head of the 
commonwealth and head of the Church of England, King Charles drew on faith traditions to 
embed his role as a world leader. Only time will tell how that looks for the new King, but by 
referencing the teachings of Christ, he must be off to a good start. 
 

I don’t envy the new King’s role! We live in challenging times with 
the global political scene being somewhat unsteady. With courage 
though, I hope that our new King can work towards building unity 
across nations. Hopefully with time we can learn what it really 
means to be of service to others as we live our lives together. 
 
 

God bless, 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mark Hogbin. 
 
School Uniform:    The reason for our school uniform is to ensure that our children are 

identified as students who belong to the community of St. Francis 
Xavier. When some students continually ignore aspects of the 

uniform policy, this causes resentment and disharmony for 
other students and families. I ask parents to be encouraging 
and supportive in your role so that the school uniform is 

respected and adhered to and that there is a strong level of 
equality and fairness in the management of the uniform protocol. 

 From today Monday 8th May (Week 3) all children are expected to be in Winter 
Uniform. 

 
 

Mother’s Day Stalls    Our children have had a very busy time doing some special shopping 
at school today. Thank-you to our dedicated parents who have assisted with the organising 
and running of the stalls. What would we do without you! 
If your child missed out on the Mother's day stall for their grade, don't worry there will be 
a further chance to purchase a gift for their Mum on Thursday at First break in the 
undercover area.  
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Friday 21st July 
12.40pm 1MM Assembly 

 

Fri 28th July  school closure 
 

Friday 4th August 
12.40pm 5OH Assembly 

 

Friday 11th August 
12.40pm F LH Assembly 

 

Friday 18th August 
12.40pm 6MM Assembly 

 

Friday 25th August 
Book Week celebrations 

 

Friday 1st September 
Fathers’ Day celebration 

 

Thursday 7th September 
6pm at St Alipius 

Year 3 Confirmation 
 

Friday 8th September 
12.40pm 1JS Assembly 

 

Term 4 (12 weeks) 
Mon 2nd Oct - Wed 20th Dec 

  

Friday 6th October 
9.30am Mass at St Alipius  

 

Friday 13th October 
12.40pm 5JF Assembly 

 

Friday 20th October 
Grandparents’ Day 

 

Friday 27th October 
12.40pm 2CJ Assembly 

 

Friday 3rd November 
12.40pm F MM Assembly 

 

Friday 10th November 
12.40pm 4CP Assembly 

 

Friday 17th November 
12.40pm 3NM Assembly 

 

Friday 24th November 
12.40pm F GJ Assembly 

 

Friday 1st December 
12.40pm 2GH Assembly 

 

Monday 18th December 
9.30am Mass in the Gym 

Final Open Day and School Alive Tours – Term 2  
Due to popular demand we have had to run 2 additional Open Days and School Alive Tours 
early in Term 2. 
Our last tour will be held on Wednesday 10th May at 9.30am in the school library. To register 
your attendance at an Open Day and School Alive Tour please click on the "Book a Tour" 
link : 
http://www.sfxballarat.catholic.edu.au/enrol/open-days/ 
This is a great chance for parents who haven’t made it to an Open Day or wish to have 
another look around our great school! 
Please note that Foundation Enrolments for 2024 close on Thursday 25th May. 
 
 

School Traffic    I wish to remind everyone that the management of traffic flow at the 
beginning and end of the day is always a concern. We are fortunate that there is very little 
non-school traffic in the mix at these times. If the road signage and markings are adhered to 
with a good level of patience a safe environment can be maintained. We remind drivers to 
pull off to the left around the trees where the buses travel and U-turn to return down 
Fortune Street rather than cross directly across the traffic. (This is illegal!). 
Our staff carpark is not to be used as a pathway to either drop your children at school or 
pick them up. Car spaces are limited and the onsite carpark is for staff cars only. Many 
thanks for your assistance with these matters. 
 
 

Please find at the end of this newsletter:  Parish Bulletin and Assembly Awards. 
  

Religious Education News 
 

THIS WEEK’S GOSPEL- Sunday May 7 , 2023    Fifth Sunday of Easter  (Year A) 
 

Gospel: John 14:1-7    “Do not be worried and upset,” Jesus told them. “Believe in God and 
believe also in me. There are many rooms in my Father's house, and I am going to prepare a 
place for you. I would not tell you this if it were not so. And after I go and prepare a place for 
you, I will come back and take you to myself, so that you will be where I am. You know the 
way that leads to the place where I am going.” 
  

Thomas said to him, “Lord, we do not know where you are going; so how can we know the 
way to get there?” 
  

Jesus answered him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life; no one goes to the Father except 
by me. Now that you have known me,” he said to them, “you will know my Father also, and 
from now on you do know him and you have seen him.”  

(Gospel passage taken from Good News Translation® ) 
  

Gospel reflection: Right at the beginning of today’s gospel, Jesus tells the disciples not to be 
worried and to believe in him.  He is asking them to trust him. Trusting someone means 
believing that they are always there for us, that they are always willing to help us, that they 
will comfort us when we are upset or frightened. When it comes to trusting someone, what 
they do is often more important than what they say. 
  

Jesus did not only teach his disciples with words. Throughout his life he showed them (and 
us) how to love one another, to serve others and to care for and support people who were 
poor, sick, or sad. He showed us how to make sure that we treated all people well, even 
those who are usually ignored, or who are not well-liked. 
 

We can show our trust in God by listening to what Jesus asks of us and trying to follow him. 
By loving one another and by doing what is right, we are doing what God wants us to do.  
  

Our Challenge: How can our actions show we trust in God and follow the example Jesus 
showed us?     (Adapted from CAFOD website)   

  

 
  

Christine Meneely, Religious Education Leader   
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Curriculum News    
 

 
 
A very big thank you goes to our wonderful school community who so 
generously supported our 2023 Book Fair Where Books Are The Treasure. 
 
After balancing our books we have over $3,000 to spend on continuing to 
build our library full of the latest books for our children to read, learn and 
enjoy. 
 
As part of our Fair we had a competition to Guess the pirate treasure. 
Congratulations go to four Year 4 students who were either side of the 
amount. (Answer 151) 
Michelle and Isabelle =150, Angus and Sierra= 152. 
Last Friday I invited the winners over to make their own 
selection for a prize. 

 
Enjoy your week, 

Jane Clark, Deputy Principal – Learning Enhancement 
 

Wellbeing News 
  

Playtimes at school look fun, busy and engaging!  Structured sports, pretend games, sandplay, downball, make 
believe, role playing, quiet chatting and even solitary reading- there is a huge range of ways children enjoy their 
leisure time. For our musicians there are lunch time band rehearsals with Mr West and for our Sports teams there are 
training sessions. 
 

Some children prefer more structured activities during breaks-did you know there are lots of activities for your child to 
become involved in? Last term some enterprising students made their own paper plane making group and another 
child suggested starting a chess club- all great ways of ensuring student voice is considered in decision making. 
Just a note on our Chess Club- if you have a spare or unwanted chess set at home we would welcome donations and if 
you are a chess player who would like to help teach children the game I would love to hear from you! Don’t be shy! 
 

Following is our current Term Two timetable- you may like to encourage your child to come along and try something 
new! 
Monday- Builders and Traders Club (with Ms Meneely in Wellbeing Room) 
Tuesday- Gardening Club (outside with Ms Page weather permitting) 
Wednesday-Art Club (in the Art Room with Ms Molloy) 
Wednesday- Coding Club Yr 4-6 (in Yr 6 Room with Ms Barclay)   
Wednesday- Waste Warriors (outside with Ms Page weather permitting)  
Wednesday- Chess Club (with Ms Meneely in Wellbeing Room) 
Thursday-Teddy Bear Picnic and Reading (with Ms Meneely outside weather permitting) 
 

Kind regards,                                             
Christine Meneely, Wellbeing Leader  

 
  

 Sport/Physical Education News   
 
 

After School Netball    Good luck to all of the students participating in after school netball at Llanberris Netball Centre 
this term. We have 6 teams entered for the Tuesday Wednesday night competition made up of Yr 3/4 and Yr 5/6 
students. Fixtures and all info has been sent to all teams. 
 

Tryouts for Football and Netball    Tryouts will be conducted this week and are open to all Year 5 and Year 6 students, 
boys and girls. We have 1 boys football team, 1 girls football team, 2 boys netball teams and 2 girls netball teams. 
 

Tryouts for Football will be held this Tuesday at 1st break. This will be for girls and boys. Please bring sports shoes and 
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football boots if you have them. 
 

Tryouts for Netball will be held in the gym this Wednesday. Tryouts for Girls will be at 1st break, and Boys at 2nd 
break. Please bring your sports shoes on Wednesday.  
 

2023 Sports Dates 
Term 2: 

 Week 4 - Tuesday May 16th - Division AFL 
 Week 5 - Wednesday May 24th - Division Netball 
 Week 5 - Friday May 26th - Year 3 - 6 Athletics Carnival - Llanberris 
 Week 6 - Monday May 29th - Regional Cross Country @ Warrnambool 
 Week 6 - Friday Jun 2nd - Division Soccer 
 Week 9 - Mon Jun 19, Tues Jun 20 & Mon Jun 21 - Golf Clinics (Yr 4/5/6) 

 

SFX Football Jumpers, Singlets & Netball dresses/bibs    If you have any SFX Football jumpers, 
singlets or netball dresses/bibs at home could you please return them to either Mr Down or Mr 
Carroll. 

 
 

Have an awesome week. 
                                                                                               

Shaun Carroll, SFX Sport Coordinator    
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Performing Arts News   
 

 

 
 
 
Dear families, 
 
We are excited to announce that we will be hosting a series of 
Music Showcases on Monday the 19th, Tuesday the 20th and 
Wednesday the 21st of June (the last week of term 2) in the 
SFX gym.  
 
These showcases will be a celebration of learning for every 
child. Your child will be involved in one of the above mentioned 
dates, and we will confirm which date as soon as possible. In 
the meantime, please mark these dates in your calendar! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Dan West, Performing Arts Specialist    

mailto:scarroll@sfxballarat.catholic.edu.au
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P&F News 
 

Term 2 P&F Update:  
 
Mother’s Day Stall ; Monday the 8th, Tuesday the 9th and Wednesday the 10th of May.  
Children can attend during first break: 
Monday - Foundation to Grade 2  
Tuesday - Grade 3 & Grade 4 
Wednesday - Grade 5 & Grade 6 
Gifts will be $2,$3 and $5 (Maximum spend of $5 per child.)We know how much the kids love picking something for 
their special person!  
 
IGA Community rewards ;  
During the month of May, our school will be participating in the IGA Community Rewards Program. Where possible 
please try and support the following supermarkets, Pleasant Street, Midvale Street and Northway and place your 
rewards tokens in the St. Francis Xavier Primary School box. (Please note the new Victoria Street Supermarket is not 
part of this program as yet.)  
 
Hot Chocolates ; 
We are once again offering hot chocolates with marshmallows for sale in the gym on Mondays for $1.50 at first 
break.  
We are again grateful to Inglenook Dairy for the generous donation of their delicious milk, Grounded Pleasures for 
the hot chocolate and So Soft Marshmallow Co for the yummy marshmallows! We require helpers (sorry no younger 
siblings due to OH&S)  
https://signup.com/go/EQWuAaB  
 
 
Hot Lunches ;     
We are back ordering with Stewart’s Bakery as our supplier and are so happy for them they have been able to 
re open. Orders need to be placed on Flexischools by 10am on Thursday. We are always in need of 
volunteers. Toddlers and younger siblings are most welcome in the gym. 
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/9916281720121/false#/invitation  
 
 
Second hand uniform shop; 
If you are wanting to inspect/purchase from the uniform shop, please fill out a slip at the front office and we can 
organise a time to meet you. 
 
Parents and Friends meeting; 
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday the 1st of June at 6pm in the staff rooms, all are welcome to attend.  

https://signup.com/go/EQWuAaB
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/9916281720121/false#/invitation
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Attachments 
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ASSEMBLY AWARDS 5th May 2023       Host Class  6ZA     
   

Theme: JUSTICE    Justice means making things fair for everyone by making positive changes when we notice injustice. 
We act for justice because Jesus shows us how to include others and to use our actions to make change. 

Foundation: F LH: Isla Easton and Remy Hansen       F TW: Oscar Martin & Ruby Miles 
 

  F GJ: Billie Dodd and Ted Gleeson         F MM: Harriet Howard & Greyson Broadbent 

1 JS Jax Lodge & Cooper Roberts 

1 MM Alfie Heywood & Lachy Just 

1 EM Mathias Tuffen and Vivienne Young  

2 EH Macie Lloyd and Alora Warren 

2 CJ James Cyples and Mackenzie Donnelly 

2 GH Kade Swayn and Paddy Ludbrook  

3 NM Xavier Morris and Sadie Buntsma 

3 JVG Christian Wright and Evie Answer 

3 GW Eliza Simpson, Kayden Finley 

4 BW Hudson Rowland and Claudia Cochrane 

4 HC Margot Castles and James Hocking 

4 CP Ivy Miles and Hudson McGrath 

5 JF Laura Bodnar & Sahara Henjak 

5 OH Mannix Treacy & Morgan Morley 

5 CC Milla Alford and Rahui Munokoa 

6 PB Cooper Downes and Sophie Millington 

6 MM Xavier Staley and Olivia Green 

6 ZA Louis Britt & Ella Lunn 

Environmental 
Education 

Leighton Troon, 2EH - for using his initiative to patiently assist his peers who were in need 
during E.E. lessons, helping them with ICT issues, so that they felt included and capable of 
completing their learning task.  

Performing Arts Sam Norris - for helping children learn the ukulele 

Visual Arts Milla Alford and Beau Hansen (6CC) 

Physical Education Xavier Kersley, Ivy Reus 

Principal’s Award Ivy Pearce.    Ivy was recently competing in the Cross Country races. As she was coming into 
the home straight, she saw another girl who was obviously in distress. Ivy went over to the 
girl to see if she was OK. It turns out the girl was suffering from an Asthma attack. Ivy stayed 
with the girl until the first aiders arrived. She sacrificed her own race to help someone else. 

 


